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The entanglement of population dynamics, evolution and adaptive radiation for the species sharing
common resources is studied. For the population dynamics we modify the competitive Lotka-
Volterra equations introducing a new resource contest principles. The functional response of the
model differs from linear and ratio-dependent functional response. We implement realistically the
effects of beneficial and deleterious mutations on the coefficients in the equations governing the
population dynamics and consider the spontaneously occurring reproductive isolation. To trace the
phylogeny relations in the evolving ecosystems, we use the effective digital genomes and then use
the flexible molecular clock technique. The proposed model is in agreement with the competition
exclusion principle and no vacant niche axiom. We demonstrate the mechanism that contributes
to prevention of the genomic decay: the competition and selection between the recently diverged
species/populations. We demonstrate that the large resource influx and fast speciation are favorable
conditions against the genomic decay. The model predicts that in the case of several constant in
time resources one observes very rapid specialization and in the unstable environment the omnivory
strategy was preferable.
I. INTRODUCTION
The processes of speciation and adaptive radiation
(AR) play a crucial role in the life evolution and ap-
pearance of infatuating diversity of life forms on Earth.
AR can exist at various levels of taxonomy and periods
of history. It starts from last unified common ances-
tor (LUCA) originating the fundamental current domains
Archaea, Bacteria, and Eukarya. Then one can pass to
the Cambrian explosion when the all principal body plans
of currently living animals were founded. The noticeable
event is the mammalia AR at the time approx 100 million
years ago (mya). Finally, the most attracted by the hu-
manity and potentially the most comprehensively stud-
ied example of evolution and speciation is the evolution
of Homo genus and related forms since approx. 3 mya
to now-days. The essential part of evolution and AR is
the competition between close in ecology species or even
between the populations recently subjected to the repro-
ductive isolation. This process can be described only as
a coalescence of population dynamics (with crucial role
of competition for the resources) and dynamics of fitness
due to mutations and natural selection pressure. With
recent outstanding progress in our knowledge of evolu-
tion from the ”fossil record” and genetics, the appropri-
ate mathematical tools and models are highly desired.
Basic models for population dynamics and interspecies
competition include the simplest in the sense of mathe-
matical formulation Lotka-Volterra model1–3, closely re-
lated logistic equations4–6 and replicator equations7,8.
To solve these models typically numerics is used and in
some cases one can propose analytical approaches3,4,9,10.
Sometimes the more complicated linked equations for
species abundances and resources/prey growth are re-
quired to study the population dynamics in more
details11–14. Such models can be also extended to the
space5,6,15. In the most comprehensive case the whole
food webs1,16,17 for real ecosystems (scaling from a Petri
dish to lakes18 and oceans) are investigated. Theoretical
studies of food webs allow quantifying such global re-
lated to macro evolution phenomena like the extinction
avalanches19. The very advanced Webworld model20,21
can successfully reproduce such parameters of real food
webs as e.g. number of trophic levels, amount of links per
species and fractions of basal/intermediate/top species.
The investigation of evolution is accessible by some an-
alytical models9,22, numerical individual-based models
(IBM)23–26, the traits in the population can be followed
with the replicator equations27,28. Among other evolu-
tionary phenomena the sexual selection26,29,30 and the
problem of cooperation27,28,31 are studied. One can em-
ploy the advanced genomic simulators32–34 like SimuPOP
or Mendels accountant to provide maximal approxima-
tion to the real genetic mechanisms35. However, focusing
on the full genome in genetic simulators is often unnec-
essary due computational complexity and complication
of the results interpretation. Being tired of scientific ap-
proaches but not having a will to stop with the evolution,
one can even play a topical computer game36.
The great variety of the alternative models and signif-
icant extensions of existing ones is proposed to account
for various aspects of population dynamics and evolu-
tionary mechanisms. It was shown that adaptive radi-
ation and speciation can be simulated37 using the ap-
proach of diffusing gas in the traits morphospace with the
probability to extinct correlated positively with the local
density of species. In Refs.23,24 within IBM approach
on the finite lattice it was demonstrated that combina-
tion of stochastic inheritance and natural selection for
fitness gives significant advantage to population protec-
tion against the extinction with respect to the popula-
tion without evolution. The explicit amount of resources
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2limiting the abundances and thus originating the com-
petition was the essential feature of model (within the
framework of Refs.11,12) employed in Refs.38,39. The ob-
tained result was existence of a phase transition leading
to collective state decoupled from external conditions.
Most number of current researches tend to study either
ecological aspects (population dynamics and stability of
ecosystems) or evolutionary aspects. Meanwhile, the
very interesting is also an investigation of an interplay
of population dynamics and evolution and their mutual
effects22,27,28,40,41. The very comprehensive studies of the
food-webs with evolving species were provided using the
Webworld model20,21. However, these models can be sim-
plified for the case of the close ecology species recently
subjected to adaptive radiation and with weak role of
predator-prey relationships.
The aim of this paper is to develop and explore the
properties of the minimal mathematical model for popu-
lations dynamics in the situation of AR, which correctly
accounts for the following factors: 1) competition for re-
sources affecting the population dynamics, 2) beneficial
and deleterious mutations leading to time variation of
species traits and fitness, 3) appearance of reproductive
isolation between populations. This picture defines the
organization of present paper. hence, the first part of the
model description is devoted to population dynamics and
resource distribution model (subsections II A, II B), and
the second one accounts for the deleterious and benefi-
cial mutations (subsection II C) and speciation (subsec-
tion II D). In the Results section we verify the model to
reproduce the basic ecological concepts:
• Competitive Exclusion Principle: each ecological
niche is filled with the only species (subsection
III A)
• Genomic decay resistance: increasing of overall fit-
ness even when the negative effect of deleterious
mutations overcomes the positive effect from bene-
ficial mutations (subsection III B)
• Absence of vacant ecological niches (subsection
III C)
Also the following phenomena were studied using the
model:
• Specialization in the stable environment (subsec-
tion III D)
• Omnivory in unstable environment (subsection
III E)
II. FORMULATING THE MODEL
The model focuses on the competition between species
for one or several resources. To bring stronger competi-
tion, we introduce the functional response differing from
linear (Lotka-Volterra equations) and ratio dependent
(MacArthur model). Due to mutations, the model pro-
vides the stochasticity to the population dynamics formu-
lated as a conventional kinetic equations for species abun-
dances. Typically such stochasticity is a feature of IBM
Monte-Carlo simulations. In some sense the model is
close to Lotka-Volterra models with time varying stochas-
tic coefficients and thus the numerics preferable strategy
for the analysis of present results. The inseparability
and drastic mutual effects of population dynamics and
evolution (mutations and reproductive isolation) will be
demonstrated.
A. Main designations and equations for population
dynamics
The model of resource contest and distribution as well
as the functional response is described below. Main quan-
tities chime with ones employed in Ref.38
- nµ is an abundance of species (population) µ at sim-
ulation step s
- M is the total amount of species at step s
- σiµ is the gaining effectiveness of the resource of type
i by species µ. In Ref.38 this quantity is referred as ”in-
vestment of species µ into harvesting resource i”
- Ri is a total influx of resource of type i
- N - is amount of the resource types
- hµi is an availability of the resource of type i for the
species µ
For the population dynamics we begin with the con-
ventional equation
dnµ
dt
= nµf(∆µ). (1)
In practice at each step s we do the following
n(s+1)µ = n
(s)
µ (1 + f(∆µ)), (2)
where ∆µ is the resource surplus for species µ, f(x) gives
the rate of population growth as a function of resource
surplus. As far as we study the dynamical systems not in
equilibrium state the peculiar form of f(x) is important
to obtain the actual species abundance growth rate. On
the contrary in Ref.38 the equilibrium state
dnµ
dt = 0 is
studied and thus only the condition f(0) = 0 is required.
The used here shape of f(x) satisfies this condition and
its peculiar form is discussed below. The flowchart of the
used algorithm with the stress on the resource contest
model is given in the Appendix.
B. The resource distribution model
First, we do not base our resource distribution model
on the Liebig’s law of the minimum. On the contrary, all
resources positively contribute to the maximal achievable
species abundance. We want the species to freely choose
3between the available resources and possibly to specialize
at some of them.
The resource surplus ∆µ is defined by the amount the
total resource influx, species gaining effectiveness and
abundance. We use the following relation resembling one
from Ref.38:
∆µ =
∑
i
σµihµi − χµ, (3)
where hµi is availability of resources i for species µ and
χµ = 1 is the requirement of the resources by species µ.
Our resource distribution model should be contrasted
with common one described in details e.g. in Ref.38 as
well as with ratio dependent functional response42. In
Ref.38 the availability of each resource is common for
all species and depends only on the total resource influx
and its total demand by all species. As a result the total
abundance in the ecosystem is defined by the resource
influx (in fact the total carrying capacity). We want to
consider the alternative case where the abundance grows
with increasing the gaining effectiveness of the species:
in the simplest case on the only resource and the only
species we want the maximal abundance to be fixed at
the level of R1σ11, but not at the level approx. R1.
To obtain resource availability hµi for resource i we
first sort the species with the descending i-th resource
gaining effectiveness: σ1i > σ2i > ... > σMi. In some
sense the species are close by the meaning to the objects
in the object-oriented programming. This object con-
tains the information about the abundance (nµ), traits
(σµi), surplus (∆µ), resource availability (hµi) at current
step. The described above sorting of the species implies
the associated sorting of all outlined above values.
After the sorting, the species who has the largest gain-
ing effectiveness has no competitor for the most difficult
to gain part of resource i and hence harvests Ri·(σ1i−σ2i)
solely. Then species begin competition for the resources.
The 1st and the 2nd species share the next part of i-th
resource, namely (σ2i − σ3i)Ri. Each species income is
proportional to its gaining effectiveness and abundance.
Hence 1st species harvests Riσ1in1/(σ1in1 + σ2in2). The
same for the 2nd species. Then by including the next
species we share next parts of the resource. At the last
step Ri ·σMi is shared among all species. This principle is
illustrated in Fig. 1. Such sorting and consequential re-
source distribution should be performed for all resources
independently. In terms of the resource availability hµi
the proposed model can be written as follows:
hµi = Ri
M∑
µ′=µ
(σµ′i − σµ′+1i)S−1µ′i , (4)
where
Sµ′i =
µ′∑
µ′′=1
σµ′′inµ′′ . (5)
FIG. 1. Scheme of resource distribution. Species are sorted
by their gaining effectiveness: σ1i > σ2i > ... > σMi. Total
amount of i-th resource Ri is denoted as vertical rectangle. It
is separated into smaller rectangles symbolizing the resource
amount achievable by only by the 1st species (circles with 1),
together by the 1st and the 2nd species (circles with 2) etc.
The lower rectangle is for the resource part achievable by all
species up to M-th. Labels in the rectangles show the corre-
sponding rectangle surfaces. Right column gives an equations
for sharing of the ”rectangles” among the species (the sum
always equals 1 for each rectangle). Such scheme is to be
independently done for all resources i = 1..N .
To preserve the mathematical correctness one should
introduce the dummy variable σµ,M+1 = 0.
The introduced model is relatively complicated, but
it provides the following essential features: it restricts
the population at the level of proportional both to re-
source influx and its gaining effectiveness and it gives
more strong competition between species making the evo-
lutionary enhancement of σµi more favorable.
We use the following form of function f(x):
f(x) =

x, x < 0
x/2, 0 < x < 0.4
0.2, x > 0.4
(6)
This shape of f(x) provides the following essential fea-
tures. First, together with Eq. (3), f(x) at negative x
restricts the total abundances to the value
∑
i(Riσ
(max)
µi ),
where σ
(max)
µi is the maximal gaining effectiveness of the
resource i among all species. The ecological motivation
is that the only way to enlarge the total abundance in
the ecosystem is to evolve and enlarge gaining effective-
ness. Second, the population growth rate is restricted by
4the value 1.2 per step to provide the smooth abundance
growth. Fixing the maximal growth rate at the level
1.2 coincides with Ref.21. Third, the equality f(0) = 0
(and more globally whole shape of the function f) corre-
sponds to the logistic growth of the population, namely
decreasing the abundance growth rate when approaching
the carrying capacity. Its plot is given in Fig. A.2.
Together with Eq. (2) the employed resource
contest model behaves closely to the ratio-dependent
functional response model of predator-prey/resource
dynamics21,42–45: constant speed of abundance growth
at low consumer population and further saturation of the
consumer abundance at the level proportional to resource
influx. In present model, the abundance rapidly grows in
course of the simulation and thus one operates in the sit-
uation of resource shortage when consumption and abun-
dance is proportional to the amount of resource. This is
the common feature of the linear functional response and
ratio-dependent functional response.
Finally, in present model we do not include the prey-
predator relations as not probable situation for the
species recently subjected to reproductive isolation. Can-
nibalism is also out of our scope. The resources do not
experience the influence of the species growth like in12:
they are either constant in time or regulated according
to the simulation design.
C. Mutations
This section describes implementation of mutation
events and consequential traits drift essential for evolu-
tion. Typically due to the natural selection the near-the-
optimum position in the traits morphospace is reached
in the population, and it is much simpler to corrupt
the present well-functioning mechanisms than to invent
something new and well working46. Thus the fitness-
affecting mutations can be divided into the two classes.
The first one is small deleterious mutations. Due to faint
impact on the fitness they can not be removed from the
population by the natural selection and thus the overall
genomic decay of the population can not be avoided. The
second mutation class is the rare beneficial mutations.
Due to the small deleterious mutations the fitness of
the species should obligatory slowly decrease. As far as
the fitness in present model is governed by the gaining ef-
fectiveness σµi, they also should undergo slow permanent
decay. At the same moment the rare beneficial mutations
should occur and lead to growth of the fitness. Accord-
ing to the stochastic nature of mutations, we use the
random numbers generator: let rnd(0..1) symbolize the
random number in the range from 0 to 1 with uniform
distribution.
To implement practically this picture, we do the fol-
lowing. At each step one should set σ
(s+1)
µi = σ
(s)
µi −mdel,
where mdel is the impact of small permanent deleterious
mutations. In practice we do σ
(s+1)
µi = σ
(s)
µi − 2mdel ·
rnd(0..1). This substitution is a way to add stochasticity,
but it does not alternate the net effect (mean rate) of
deleterious mutations.
We model the effect of beneficial mutations as more
stochastic process. With probability fben  1 (in prac-
tice if fben ≥ rnd(0..1)) each step we add47 to σ(s)µi the
random quantity D · mben. The parameter D tunes
the strength of genomic decay (will be discussed below)
and mben was picked randomly in the interval from 0
to 0.5 with exponential-decay probability distribution:
p(mben) ∝ exp(−20mben). We assume fben = 0.01.
For the equilibrium (mutual vanishing of deleterious
and beneficial mutations and hence at D = 1) one should
write the relation
fben · 〈mben〉 = mdel, (7)
and one obtains mdel = 5.3 · 10−5.
Now let us return to the D parameter: much smaller
is D, more strong is the effect genomic decay. The total
gaining effectiveness of the species
∑
i σµi was clipped
between 0 and 1 to protect the abundances from exceed-
ing resource influx and to reflect the fact that it is not
possible to be specialized everywhere. C.f. with expen-
sive tissue hypothesis48. Gaining effectiveness σµi were
also restricted to take the values below 0.
This model for beneficial and deleterious mutation
follows generally the conclusions of Ref.49 and Fig. 6
from32. To avoid extra parameters, this traits drift
model does not include the dependence of the muta-
tions strength and fixation rate on the population size.
This figure is at least actual for the nearly neutral
mutations50,51. The presented mutations model gives an
alternative to the one used in Webworld model20,21. How-
ever the advantages of the mutations implementation in
the Webworld model it that by their nature they can be
considered either as beneficial or as deleterious.
Concluding, in this subsection we have made an at-
tempt to reflect the essential features of beneficial and
deleterious mutations in the stochastic alteration of the
coefficients in the equations for population dynamics.
D. Speciation
To simulate the speciation and the forks in the evo-
lutionary road, we divide the populations when the size
reaches threshold. The sub-threshold populations can
also divide, but with restricted probability. After such
division we assume that complete reproductive isolation
takes place between the species and this picture can be
rather referred as prezygotyc isolation.
The splitting of species was organized as follows. When
the population size reaches the threshold equal to 1, the
species forks into the two species with the same traits
(σµi) and genotypes. Sum of the two new species abun-
dances is equal to the abundance of species before the
split. For species less than 1 in size the probability to
5split still exists. For such species the probability to split
is straightly governed by the abundance nµ and it forks if
nµ ≥ rnd(0..1) (this picture corresponds to the speciation
described in Ref.20). However the straight connection of
speciation rate and species abundance is debatable due
to complex interplay of genetic drift, geographical ranges,
bottlenecks and mating behavior21.
The populations division procedure is performed each
fork (speciation) time step T = 50 unit steps. The fork
time step T = 50 was used for all simulation except the
some of them where the effect of T was investigated (Figs.
3 and 5). In the real ecosystems the described mech-
anism corresponds appearance of reproductive isolation
of any kind but corresponding better to the prezygotic
reproductive isolation. Unlike the Webworld model, the
nature of present model does not imply separating the
ecological steps for determining the population dynam-
ics and mutation/speciation steps. Interestingly, there
exist an examples of the speciation time and appearance
of effective reproductive isolation of the order of several
generations52,53.
E. Molecular clock
Plotting the phylogeny trees in real life can be based on
morphology comparison, ”fossil record” or genome analy-
sis. The latter implies the so called molecular clock tech-
nique yielding the species divergence time on the basis
of the measured distance in their genomes and assump-
tion of nearly constant mutation rate. In present model
it was most naturally to implement the molecular clock
approach for tracing the phylogeny relationships between
the species.
We simulated the genotype as 100000 elements sized
array of 0 or 1 in each cell. Each step with probability
0.0125 the random element in the array was switched.
Typical simulation consisted of up to 200000 steps and
thus approximately 2500 elements were switched. This
was enough for plotting correct phylogeny trees. The
routines Agglomerate and DendrogramPlot in the
Wolfram Mathematica package54 were used for an-
alyzing the relations between species and plotting the
phylogeny trees.
Here, the effective genome plays only a role for species
relation analysis and it contains no straight relation with
the traits (σµi). This situation is quite reasonable be-
cause very often the genomic elements which are used to
reconstruct the phylogeny (e.g. mitochondrial DNA55–58
or Y chromosome59,60 for homo) do not contain the genes
coding the traits crucial for evolution.
Importantly, the prezygotic reproductive isolation of-
ten takes place when the hybrids have approximately the
same traits fitness as non hybrid individuals and thus
genomes divergence can not be an absolute estimation of
the real isolation degree. This picture also justifies the
possibility to consider the genomes and traits separately.
The introduced ”genetic” sections do not contain speci-
ficity with respect to sexual and asexual reproduction and
thus the model will be applicable to both cases. Except
the subsection III A on competitive exclusion principle,
we always start with the species with the genome filled
with zeros.
III. RESULTS
The results section is organized as follows. The intro-
duction section contained 5 ”bullet” statements. Here,
each subsection justifies the correctness of the proposed
model with respect to the corresponding requirement.
A. Competitive exclusion principle
The competitive exclusion principle (Gause’s law or
Grinnell’s axiom) is one of the most important ecologi-
cal concepts and it states that the species sharing same
resource cannot coexist at constant population values at
constant resource value giving the limitation. Despite
some investigations show violation the competitive ex-
clusion principle in some specific conditions61, we strictly
require from the employed model (resource distribution
model + mutations + speciation) to reproduce this prin-
ciple.
The simulations were designed as follows. Initially
the two species existed. To distinguish between them
and their descendants the genomes were used. The
genome of the first species contained zeros only (”000...”
species) and the second species genome started with
ones (”111...”species). The only resource with the con-
stant in time influx R1 = 2 was taken. Initial gain-
ing effectiveness of ”000...” and ”111...” species was
σ11 = σ21 = 0.25. Therefore these gaining effectiveness
and resource amount provide 0.5 for total abundance.
The simulation was held during 1000 steps.
Fig. 2 shows the typical and reproducible dynamics
of species abundances and gaining effectivnesses during
the competition between species. The only remarkable
feature of the shown scenario is that it is very dramatic.
At zero time on sees that ”000...” and ”111...” species
had the same abundance. Due to stochasticity in delete-
rious mutations ”000...” species or its descendants were
winning the contest in the beginning. Total abundance
in the ecosystem was undergoing small decay due to the
deleterious mutations. However, at approx. 600 step the
strong beneficial mutation in one of the species belong-
ing to ”111...” group occurred. As a consequence this
species gained better fitness and very rapidly spread in
the ecosystem.
During the simulation total number of species until
600th step was not equal to 2 due to the speciation pro-
cesses (see section II D). Number of species was approx-
imately 10. Number of species in the end of the simu-
lation was 12 and all of them were the descendants of
”111...” initial species. They had the genomes close to
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FIG. 2. Typical picture of interspecies competition illustrat-
ing the competitive exclusion principle. Total size of ”000...”
genome species is given with red curve and of ”111...” genome
species with dark green curve. The corresponding mean gain-
ing effectivenesses σ are depicted with orange and light green,
respectively. Black curve is for total abundance in the ecosys-
tem.
initial ”111...”, but perturbed by the substitutions due to
the mutations. At 800th step the next strong beneficial
mutation occurs.
Extinction of one population typically takes place
much faster than evolutionary processes. This picture
seems reasonable, one can consider e.g. rapid extinction
of Neanderthals at 30 kya62 after Modern Homo sapiens
appearance in Europe56,63 at 40-45 kya or extinction of
south America fauna after joining with North America64.
Globally, the ecological time scale is smaller than the
evolutionary one, see e.g. arguments in Ref.21. The cho-
sen model parameters controlling the population dynam-
ics (particularly f(x)), and the beneficial and deleterious
mutations reproduce in a good way this relation.
B. Genomic decay resistance
The most strong manifestation of such genomic degra-
dation is no doubt Mullers Ratchet for asexual reproduc-
tive systems65,66. Here, we show that even at the situa-
tion with the impact of beneficial mutation much weaker
than one of deleterious mutations, the total fitness in the
ecosystem grows due to competition between the species.
In Fig. 3 we demonstrate the principle difference in
the behavior of the systems with different levels of ge-
nomic decay level (tuned by the parameter D) and the
speciation turned on (speciation time T = 50 steps) and
off (T =∞) (overall 4 runs). For the simulation we have
used the single resource with the influx R1 = 2 and we
started with the single species and its gaining effective-
ness σ11 = 0.5. For the speciation tuned off one de facto
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FIG. 3. Time dependencies of total abundances in the
ecosystems. Green curves correspond to the situations with
the equilibrium between the beneficial and deleterious muta-
tions (D = 1) and blue curves are for the strong domination
of the deleterious mutations (D = 0.25). Solid curves are for
the speciation turned on and dashed curves are for no speci-
ation (single species since the beginning up to the end of the
simulation).
observes the bare drift of traits due to the mutations, de-
scribed in subsection II C. The species with high genomic
decay (D = 0.25) extincts by approx. 11000 steps. It is
instructively to compare these curves with one in Fig. 4
from Ref.32.
However, the speciation turning on leads to competi-
tion between the diverged species and to the selection
pressure. As a result the gaining effectiveness grows and
reaches the maximal value of approx. 1 and abundance
reaches σ · R ≈ 2. For no genomic decay (D = 1) this
picture takes place rapidly, while for strong overcome of
the deleterious mutations (D = 0.25) the gaining effec-
tiveness saturation is slowed. But even for D < 1 av-
erage fitness in the ecosystem increases and reaches the
threshold. This means that despite overall fitness de-
creasing the simultaneous effects of reproductive isolation
and competition leads to increasing of populations. The
resource contest model from Ref.38 leads to very similar
curves like in Fig. 3. The difference is in slower satura-
tion due to weaker competition in resource contest.
It is important to investigate the ecosystem behavior
with respect to extinction at various parameters D, R,
T . First, we plot the phase diagram of the ecosystem in
the coordinates of genomic decay D = 0..1 and resource
influx R1 = 0...2.1. D = 0 corresponds to no beneficial
mutations (obligatory ecosystem degradation and extinc-
tion). After 200000 steps of the simulation we calculate
and plot the total abundance in the ecosystem. We start
from the single species in the ecosystem with abundance
n1 = 1 and gaining effectiveness σ11 = 0.5. The data was
averaged over 50 runs for each pair of R1 and D.
Depending on the genomic decay tuned by the param-
eter D and resource income R, the system manifests the
7FIG. 4. Phase diagram of extinction/survival: total abun-
dance in the ecosystem as a function of beneficial mutations
impact D and total resource influx R1. D = 0 corresponds the
case of no beneficial mutations and D = 1 corresponds to mu-
tual vanishing of deleterious and beneficial mutations. Brown
area corresponds to the ecosystem with all species extinct.
two possible scenarios. In the first one, the protective
mechanisms prevent the ecosystem from degradation and
species evolve to the possible maximum: the gaining ef-
fectiveness σ saturates at the level of approx. 1. Thus
the total abundance in the ecosystem reaches approxi-
mately the value of the resource income R. The second
scenario corresponds to the too weak effect of beneficial
mutations and consequently to the global extinction. In
Fig. 4 the brown area in lower left corner corresponds
to the parameters leading to extinction. The coloured
part of the plot corresponds to the rich ecosystem and
with the total abundance nearly linear with the resource
influx R1.
In the same way we plot the phase diagram of species
existence in the coordinates D and T . In Fig. 5 one sees
that slowing the speciation leads to decreasing abundance
in the ecosystem. In this sense, Fig. 3 demonstrates
the limit case with no speciation situation correspond-
ing to T = ∞. In this simulation, the resource influx
was R1 = 0.5. One can conclude that reproductive iso-
lation originates the reverse ratchet effect assisting to fix
beneficial improvements in populations.
Within the assumption of the mutation and specia-
tion rate not affected by abundance, one sees that the
appearance of reproductive isolation helps to survive at
larger strength of genomic decay (smaller values of D).
This picture partly reproduces the negative and some-
times lethal role of bottlenecks on the species genetic
pool.
Closely related with the global extinction/survival be-
havior is the behavior of the evolution speed. We in-
FIG. 5. Phase diagram of extinction/survival: total abun-
dance in the ecosystem as a function of beneficial mutations
impact D and speciation time T . D = 0 corresponds the case
of no beneficial mutations and D = 1 corresponds to mutual
vanishing of deleterious and beneficial mutations.
vestigate the speed of saturation in the ecosystem as a
function of resource influx and strength of genomic de-
cay. The simulation were designed in the same way as
previously.
Fig. 6 shows the typical time dependencies of the total
abundance in the ecosystem at various values of resource
influx and genomic decay strength. One sees that at low
genomic decay and at high resource influx the evolution
takes place faster, namely the total abundance reaches
the resource influx, which means that the mean gaining
effectiveness is saturated at the level of approx. 1. It is
instructively to plot such saturation time as a function
of genomic decay strength controlled by D and resource
influx R1. Fig. 7 shows the results of such simulations.
So invasion from the rich ecosystem to the ecosystem
more poor in the resources with higher probability will
take the form of invasion of more fit species. One can
again remember the Out of Africa event and extinction
Eurasia aboriginal populations.
C. Filling the empty ecological niche
In this subsection we demonstrate that our model be-
haves correctly when the appearing the new ecological
niche. The fact that the initially empty niche becomes
filled will be demonstrated. We start from the single
species of abundance 0.25 and σ11 = σ11 = 0.25. Genome
of a species contained only zeros. The influxes of the re-
sources were initially R1 = 1.1 and R2 = 0. During the
first 30000 steps the amount of resources stays intact.
Then from 30000 to 50000 steps R2 grows linearly and
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FIG. 6. Typical time dependencies of total population abun-
dance in the ecosystem for various values of resource influx
R1 and genomic decay controlled by D. Evolution is slower
at stronger genomic decay (D = 0.54, solid curves) than at
weaker (D = 0.85, dashed lines). Also evolution is faster at
high resource influx (R1 = 2.3, green color) than at lower
(R1 = 0.56, black color). At low values of D and R1 the
ecosystem can even degrade (red curve). E.g. for R1 = 2.3
and D = 0.85 the abundance saturation at approx. 7000th
step occurs.
FIG. 7. Step at which the saturation of abundance takes
place. X axis is total resource influx R1 and Y axis is the
impact D of beneficial mutations. D = 0 corresponds the case
of no beneficial mutations and D = 1 corresponds to mutual
vanishing of deleterious and beneficial mutations. Blue area
corresponds to the ecosystem with all species extinct. The
overall pattern matches with Fig. 4.
reaches the value of R1. Finally until the end of the sim-
ulation (100000 steps) the influx of resource 1 and 2 are
equal to 1.1 and constant.
Fig. 8 shows process of the empty niche filling. Dur-
ing the first 10000 steps the rapid evolution and special-
ization of the species to harvest the first resource takes
place. As a result the gaining effectiveness σµ1 saturates
at the level of one and total abundance also saturates at
the level of R1 = 1.1. In the initial period of the sec-
ond resource influx can not affect the specialization of
the species on the first resource. At the end of growth
when R1 ≈ R2 the signatures the second resource har-
vesting appear. By the time 75000 steps the first spe-
cialists on the second resource appear (such species that
σµ1 < σµ2). Finally by T = 85000 the specialists on the
second resource also evolve and reach to the saturation
limit. Since this case the community separates into the
two families specializing on the first and the second re-
source, respectively. According to the molecular clock
the last common ancestor lived at approx. T = 50000.
This value was obtained in two ways. First as a number
of common non zero genome elements for all species di-
vided by the mutation rate. This way is possible because
we know the genotype of the initial species. Second, the
time when the last common ancestor lived was obtained
as a half of maximal norm of the differences between
the genomes of all species divided by the mutation rate,
which is a full analogy with molecular clock.
It was important to model the beneficial and deleteri-
ous mutations via the summation. In case of using multi-
plication one will not able to recover the very low gaining
effectiveness (or one can set its minimal threshold).
D. Specialization in the stable environment
Here, based on the developed model and being con-
vinced about its possibility to reproduce the basic eco-
logical effects, we will try simulate the more complex
situations. First of them is the ecosystem with several
resources, which are constant in time. This picture will
most probably lead to specialization on resources and
early-time AR and divergence. In this simulation we use
the 5 resources with equal influxes and total influx 1.8.
The simulation started with the single species with gain-
ing effectivenesses σ1j = 0.05 for resources j = 1..5. Du-
ration was 100000 steps.
Fig. 9 shows the phylogeny tree of the species in
the end of the simulation. The figure additionally pro-
vides the information about the gaining effectivenesses
and abundances of the species.
Globally the ecosystem consists of ”big” 5 species (sim-
ilarly colored branches in Fig. 9), each of which is divided
into several more or less successful subspecies. This pic-
ture lies in agreement typical behavior of such ecological
systems, where the number of consumers can not over-
come the number of available resources. Despite, the
exceptions due to specific complexity can occur in such
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FIG. 8. Typical dynamics of gaining effectivenesses during
the process of the new ecological niche appearance and con-
sequential filling. Panel a). The growth of the 2nd resource
influx (red dashed curve, left Y axis) leads to the retarded in-
creasing of the corresponding mean gaining effectiveness (or-
ange curve). Simultaneously the mean gaining effectiveness of
1st resource falls from 1 to 0.5 (light green curve). During the
simulation the influx of 1st resource is constant (green dashed
curve). Total abundance in the ecosystem grows (gray curve)
due to growth of total resource influx. Panel b). Amount of
species specialists on the 1st and 2nd resources is shown using
dark green and red solid curves, respectively.
situation61, we judge that equivalent number of ”big”
species and of available resources lies in agreement with
competitive exclusion principle and no empty niche prin-
ciple.
The divergence and specialization occurred very fast
in this situation. According to the molecular clock the
common ancestor leaved in the beginning of the simula-
tion (7 common 1 in the genomes among all species in
the end), which corresponds to 7000 steps from the be-
ginning. Meanwhile within the e.g. ”red” branch in Fig.
9 the divergence occurred only 2000 steps ago.
Importantly, when the resource distribution from38 is
used, no specialization takes place during the actual sim-
ulation time. Thus, forcing the specialization is an im-
portant feature of present resource competition model.
E. Omnivory in the unstable environment
Alternative behavior can be expected in the case of un-
stable environment67 manifested in strongly fluctuating
resource influxes Ri. Namely, one expects no specializa-
tion on the single resource. The gaining effectivenesses
for at least two resources should have comparable values
for each species. To simulate the unstable environment,
at each step the constant total resource influx of 1.8 was
divided randomly into 5 parts giving the actual values
of R1..5. The initial conditions were as in the previous
case. Fig. 10 shows the typical phylogeny plot for such
situation.
One sees that all existing species consume at last two
different resources. The last common ancestor lived at
21400 steps from the beginning (obtained via the amount
of all elements 1 in the genome arrays) or 80400 steps ago
(using the Molecular clock approach). The sum of these
quantities with the good accuracy gives approximately
the simulation time 100000 steps. Last common ancestor
lived later than in the case of stable environment due
to higher instability of the ecosystem resulting in more
frequent extinctions.
Due to to the highly competitive resource distribution
model, the species prefer to choose the two resource types
and concentrate on them.
IV. CONCLUSION
In present study we propose a mathematical model
based on modified competitive Lotka-Volterra equations
describing the adaptive radiation from the standpoint of
population dynamics and competition for common re-
sources. We realistically implement the effects of delete-
rious and beneficial mutations on the coefficients in the
equations for population dynamics. Overall, the model
consists of the following ingredients: 1) resource contest
model and population dynamics, 2) mutations affecting
the traits, 3) speciation. The interspecies competition is
due to sharing common resources and no prey-predator
relations are included implicitly. Thus the developed
approach describes the close in ecology species recently
subjected to reproductive isolation. The model lies in
agreement with the essential ecological phenomena: com-
petitive exclusion principle, absence of vacant ecological
niches, it is robust with respect to genomic decay.
The model proposes the mechanism of selection trans-
ferring from the level of individuals to the level of subpop-
ulations which helps elucidating the widely disputable
ways of preventing the genomic decay. Speciation and
forks of the species to the subpopulations give rise to
the contest between these subpopulations and when one
of them gets effective beneficial mutation, the others will
extinct with high probability and hence this mutation be-
comes fixed. This effect can be enough protective even in
the case of deleterious mutations drastically overcoming
beneficial ones.
Within the developed framework we have studied the
phase behavior of the ecosystems with respect to extinc-
tion/survival at various genomic decay strength, resource
influx, and speciation rate. We show that high speciation
rate and large resource influx can protect the ecosystem
from genomic decay and degradation. These conclusions
coincide very well with the results obtained within the
IBM approach24. The model also shows more rapid evo-
lution and species development in the situation of rich
resource influx. As mentioned above, in real life the par-
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FIG. 9. Phylogeny tree for the ecosystem in the stable environment. Each leaf has the following format: nµ − σµ1 − σµ2 −
σµ3−σµ4−σµ5. Namely it reflects the species abundance (left record in bold font), and then the gaining effectivenesses σi1...σi5
separated by tire. The gaining effectiveness for the preferable resource is highlighted with color.
FIG. 10. Phylogeny tree for the ecosystem in the unstable environment. Each leaf shows the species abundance (left record
in bold font) and then the gaining effectivenesses σi1..σi5. The highest gaining effectiveness σµi is highlighted with color.
allel can be drawn with the multiple Out of Africa events,
when the more advanced Homo populations formed in
Africa succeeded to displace the aboriginal less adapted
populations in Eurasia.
We study the cases of stable and unstable environ-
ment and justify that in the first case the specialization
is the preferable strategy for survival, while in the second
case the omnivory was demonstrated. The model repro-
duces the linage dynamics similar to what is imprinted
to the ”fossil record” and recovered after as phylogeny
trees. To plot the phylogeny tress we used the reliable
and flexible molecular clock technique with the effective
digital genomes not connected with the traits. The in-
troduced here molecular clock can be used in other eco-
evolutionary models like mentioned above Webworld to
trace the phylogeny. This tool will allow studying the
important case of the convergent evolution and no trun-
cating the species with the same traits will be required.
The important part of the model is the essential im-
plementation of the resource contest and functional re-
sponse. The latter differs from the conventional one de-
scribed by MacArthur by more strong interspecies com-
petition. But present model is still close by its meaning to
the ratio-dependent functional response. As mentioned
above, the employed model of the mutations proposes
the well founded description of the population dynamics
equations coefficients alteration due to the beneficial and
deleterious mutations. Importantly, the rather standard
resource distribution model38 does not give the resource
influx dependent phase behavior and evident specializa-
tion because the competition there is suppressed by the
fact that total abundance equals total resource influx re-
gardless the magnitudes of σ. Finally the model avoids
considering the complicated concept of evolutionary sta-
ble strategies like in Ref.21.
Present model focuses on the ecologically close species
(probably at the same trophic level) and such rich
many-level evolving food-web like in the Webworld
simulations20,21 can not be obtained. Also due to the
absence of the prey-predator relation and competition
11
only via the sharing of common resources, the studied
ecosystem does not exhibit the chaotic or cyclic behavior
like one that can be observed in the systems based on
the Lotka-Volterra equations. Final ecosystem states in
present the model are stable with the species well adapted
to foraging of the actual resources. However, the perpet-
ual replacement of the species by the descendants takes
place due to simultaneously taking place speciation and
genomic decay. In many models the species fitnesses and
the matrices of interaction strengths are more likely to be
a global property of the whole ecosystem3,7,8,40,68. Here
the gaining strategies are strictly the egoistic concepts.
Future development of present model may include in-
troducing the dependence of mutations rate on popula-
tion size and extending the model to the space to study
the migration and invasion effects. Also the proposed
here resource contest principles and functional response
are novel and give an alternative to the existing ones.
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Appendix A: Notes about resource competition
model
The resource availability hµi is an intermediate vari-
able used here to align the designations with Ref.38. It
has not the clear straightforward meaning. Roughly, can
be considered as a specific per capita and per skill amount
of resource achievable by species µ.
In the presented model we measure the resource in-
fluxes and species abundances in the same units. In case
of the single resource R1 and single specie, its abundance
will be equal to n
(eq)
1 = R1σ11. If initially the abundance
is lower than n
(eq)
1 , than it will logistically grow to this
limit. At first stages the growth was reduced by the fac-
tor 1.2 per step to restrict the time scale to ecological one.
Also, comparing the meaning of gaining effectiveness σµi
with the values introduced in Ref.21, one concludes that
gaining effectiveness has a meaning close to one of a prod-
uct of effort fij and the score Sij (in the notation from
Ref.21 consumer index i is equal to present index µ and
resource/prey index j matches with present i).
Some typical situations for the abundances calculation
are listed in Table I. The basic Mathematica code is
given in the Supplemental materials.
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